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Notice to Public School Patrons.
All pupils who have not taken the 

final examinations for the first sem
ester should be In school by Thurs
day noon. March 20th, if possible.

School will be held next Saturday, 
March 22d.

MME WORLD SAFE "s*RG£” CALLS BIDDLE BELL RULER IN RED GROSS GIFTS
REAL GRADSTARK SAOOMOOO

actually increased since the armistice.
“As for work among the French peo

ple, now that hostilities have ceased, 
the French themselves naturally pre
fer as far as possible to provide for 
their own. It has accordingly been de
termined that the guiding principle of 
Bed Cross policy In France henceforth 
shall be to have punctilious regard to 
Its every responsibility, but to direct 
Its efforts primarily to assisting 
French relief societies. The liberated 
and devastated regions of France have 
been divided by the government Into 
small districts, each officially assigned 
to a designated French relief organi
zation.

“The American Bed Cross work in 
France was Initiated by a commission 
of eighteen men who landed on French 
shores June 13, 1917. Since then 
some 0,000 persons have been upon ■ he 
rolls In France, of whom 7,000 wore 
actively engaged when the armistice 
was signed. An indication of the pres- 

Washlngton.—(Special.)—Henry P. ent scale of the work will be obtained
from the fact that the services of 0,000 
persons are still required.

“Our American Expeditionary Force 
having largely evacuated England, the 
activities of the Red Cross Commis
sion there are naturally upon a dimin
ishing scale period. Active operations 
are still In progress In Archangel and 
Siberia.

“The work in Italy has been almost 
entirely on behalf of the civilian pop
ulation of that country. In the critical 
hours of Italy’s struggle the American 
people, through their Red Cross, sent 
a practical message of sympathy and 
relief, for which the government and 
people of Italy have never ceased to 
express their gratitude.
Supplies and Personnel to Near East.

“The occasion for such concentra
tion of effort in Italy, England, Bel
gium and even In France having natur
ally and normally diminished, it has 
been possible to divert supplies and 
personnel in large measure to the aid 
of those people in the Near East who 
have hitherto been Inaccessible to out
side assistance, but whose sufferings 
have been upon an appalling scale. 
The needs of these peoples are so vast 
that government alone can meet them, 
but the American Red Cross is making 
an effort to relieve immediately the 
more acute distress.

“An extensive group of American 
workers has been dispatched to carry 
vitally needed supplies, and to work 
this winter In the various Balkan coun
tries. In order to co-ordinate their ac
tivities, a Balkan commission has been 
established, with headquarters at 
Rome, Italy, from which point alone 
all the Balkan centers can be reached 
promptly.

“A commission, has just reached Po
land with doctors and nurses, medical 
supplies, and food for sick children 
and Invalids. An American Red Cross 
Commission has also been appointed 
to aid in relieving the suffering of Rus
sian prisoners still confined in German 
prison camps.

“An important commission is still 
working in Palestine. Through the 
war special co-operation has been 
given to the Armenian and Syrian Re
lief Commission, which was the only 
agency able to carry relief In the in
terior of Turkish dominions.

Red Cross Will Continue.
“Red Cross effort Is thus far flung.

It will continue to be so. But the 
movement represented by this work 
has likewise assumed an Intimate place 
in the daily life of our people at home.
The army of workers which has been 
recruited and trained during the war 
must not be demobilized. All our ex
perience In the war shows clearly that 
there Is an unlimited field for service 
of the kind which can be performed 
with peculiar effectiveness by the Red 
Cross. What its future tasks may be 
It is yet impossible to forecast. We 
know that so long as there Is an Amer
ican armji In the field the Red Cross 
will have a special function to perform.

“Nothing could be of greater Impor
tance to the American Red Cross than 
the plans just set in motion by the five 
great Red Cross societies of the world 
to develop a program of extended ac
tivities In the Interest of humanity.
The conception involves not alone ef
forts to relieve human suffering, but 
to prevent it ; not alone a movement 
by the people of an Individual nation, 
but an attempt to arouse all people to 
a sense of their responsibility for the 
welfare of their fellow beings through
out the world. It is a program both 
Ideal and practical. Ideal In that its 
supreme aim Is nothing less than ver
itable "Peace on earth good will to 
men,” and practical In that It seeks to 
take means and measures which are 
actually'available and make them ef
fective In meeting without delay the 
crisis which Is dilly recurrent In the 
lives of all peoples.

"For accomplishing Its mission in 
the years of peace which must lie 
ahead of us the Red Cross will require 
the ablest possible leadership, and 
must enjoy the continued support, sym
pathy, and -participation in' Its work 
of the whole American people. It Is 
particularly fortunate that such a man 
as Dr. Livingston Farrand should have 
been selected as the permanent head 
of the organization. The unstinted 
fashion In which all oùr people gave 
of themselves throughout the war Is 
the best assurance that our Red Cross 
will continue to receive £hat co-opera
tion which will make its work a source 
of pride and Inspiration to every Amer
ican.”

Mr. Davison, as chairman of the In
ternational Commission of the Ameri
can Red Cross, has undertaken to rep
resent the American Red Cross In the 
preparation of the program for extend
ed Red Cross activities, and will spend 
the nsxt several months In Europe In 
consultation with other Red Cross soci
eties for that purpose.
THE WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER

ICAN RED CROSS.
Henry P. Davison, Chairman.

FOR POSTERITY American General Is “Jacked Up 
by Non-Com.

»

J. H. RICH, Supt.
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London. — Major General Biddle, 
commanding American forces in Eng
land, lias been firmly reminded by a 
sergeant of the military police that 
he was not conforming to regulations 
of dress. Likewise, Bishop C. H. 
Brent of Boston, an army chaplain, 
and Col. John C. Groom, at one time 
head of the military police In Prance, 
have been numbered among navy offi
cers who have been “called down” for 
not adhering strictly to uniform regu
lations.

Fur Is not allowed anywhere on the 
American uniform, but in choosing a 
new raincoat General Biddle selected 
one with a comfortable fur collar. The 
first time he stepped out of the en
trance of the American headquarters 
Into an automobile waiting to take 
him to an official appointment, he was 
stopped by the military policeman at 
the door.

, “General, I must Inform you that 
the fur collar you are wearing Is a 
violation of uniform regulations,” the 
sergeant said.

The best the general could do was 
to smile and hurry into the car, as he 
was late for his appointment, but 
the fur collar is no longer on the 
coat.

Archbishop Brent also erred as re
gards fur collars. Colonel Groom, on 
coming over from Paris, acquired a 
cane, evidently Influenced by the al
most universal custom among British 
officers. When entering headquar
ters, he was told that officers were not 
allowed to carry canes, and when he 
left he was conforming to regulations.

WORKERS WILL “CARRY ON. ffLIKE BIT OF FAIRY TALEWANTPUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
$2.10%Five Big Societies In World Wide Plan. 

H. P, Davleon Heads International 
American Red Crete Commission. 
Or. Livingston Farrand Permanent 
Leader'of Peace Organization.

Women of the Country Urged to Get 
Behind Movement and Aid Public 

Health Nurses—Increase Num
ber If Possible.

Yankee Division Living Amid Kaleido
scope of International Splea, 

Revolutionists, Conspirators 
and Beautiful Prince«®®«.

Washington, 
public health service was the rear-guard 
of our armies in the war against Ger
many. It took over the fight against 
the enemy’s most useful ally, disease. 
It won Its share of the war, and sent 
an army to France fit to fight.

Surgeon General Rupert Blue and 
the officers under him have signed no 
armistice, admit no peace. They are 
keeping up the fight to make men fit.

Public proclamation that the war 
against disease Is still on recently was 
given In an appeal to the 116,000 min
isters of the country to devote their 
sermons to the necessity for keeping 
our communities as healthful as our 
camps were.

The appeal of the surgeon general 
was read from pulpits all over the 
country, and concludes :

“It is the social responsibility of the 
communities, of which the churches of 
every denomination are a part, to con
tinue the work carried on In time of 
war in order that the world may be 
safe not only for democracy but for 
posterity.”

The United States By CAPT. ROBERT J. CASEY,
In the Chicago Journal.

Gosseldange, Luxemburg. — General | Davison as chairman Issues the follow
ing statement on behalf of the War 
Council of the American Red Gross :

Bell Is president of Granstark now. 
His division—to which we have flnal- Aly become attached—is living amid a „__ . .

kaleidoscope of International spies, 0 ® mer can e P *
mysterious men with black beards, The Wftr Counc11 of 016 American 
revolutionists, conspirators, counter- Cross appointed by President Wll- 
consplrators and beautiful princesses. | son on May 10, 1917, to carry on the

work of the American Bed Cross dur-

sackeu, per
"d to ware-

2.50All day long the white highways are 
filled with dashing couriers. All night | in* the war, at their request and by 
long vigilance committees lie awake vote of the Central Committee, ceased 
trying to figure out what new plan of | at midnight, February 28. 
government to start off the next day 
with. It Is certainly a strange situation I signed the War Council Instituted 
for a poor, guileless lot of Infantry | studies to determine when the strlct- 
and artillery.

It Isn’t officially set down In the rec- | have been sufficiently matured te en- 
ords that the general Is the last word able the direction of affairs to be re- 
hereabouts, but no one—even the most | sumed by the permanent staff. Henry

P. Davison, being In Paris when the
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Eggs, per dozen .......
Butter, creamery, per lb.
Butter ranch, per lb ...
Potatoes per cwt.............
Young Chickens, per lb..
Hens, live wt........... .........
Old Roosters, per lb ....
Hogs, live wt., light, lb. 16%@17% 
Hogs, live wt., heavy, per îb. 16@16% 
Hogs, dressed, heavy, per lb. . 19(®20c 
Hogs, dressed, light, per lb..21@22c 

.9@10c 
17@18c 
10@llc 
....... 8c ■

35c
“Immediately the armistice was 67c

56c
75c

ly war work of the organization would ,20@22
20@22c
,8@10c

ardent revolutionary leaderi^-falls to
admit that his Is the only constituted | armistice was signed, summoned a

conference there of the heads of all 
the Red Cross Commissions In Europe 
to canvass the situation. After con-

Veal, live wt., per lb 
Veal, dressed, per lb. 
Spring lambs, per lb.. 
Mutton, per lb...........

authority. So long as he continues to 
sit in state at die klrche the plotters 
don’t get much of a chance to raise a 
disturbance. » sidering all the factors it was con

cluded to make the transition on 
March 1. The very fortunate choice 
of Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new 
chairman of the Central Committee, 
and thereby the permanent chief ex
ecutive of the Red Cross, makes possi
ble the consummation of this plan un
der the most favorable conditions.

The Storm Breaks.
The storm broke In the teapot the 

day Battery F, 124th field artillery, 
arrived here after the long march from 
ffce Meuse.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
V THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

ttdleii Ask yonr DrussrUt for /i\ 
Chl*«hM>tera Diamond Brand//V\ pilla la Red and «old mctalllA^f 
box««, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \/ 
Taka no other. Buy of jTpur v , 
Drncct.t. Ask for CUI-OIlfes-TElI S 
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for 85

Created as War Measure.
Particular emphasis Is given by the 

United States public health service in 
opening this campaign to the work of 
the newly organized department of 
public health nursing, which, created 
as a war measure, has proved so valu
able that, according to announcements, 
it will be continued and increased.

The women of the nation are appeal
ed to, In a special communication from 
the surgeon general sent through the 
churches, to aid the work of the pub
lic health nurses, and to do everything 
possible to increase their number.

A noteworthy tribute was paid to 
the nnrsés by the surgeon general In 
the following statement:

“For the first time in Its history the 
United States public health service 
during the recent war organized a de
partment of public health nursing. 
The work which these nurses perform
ed was of inestimable value. It is not 
too much to say that without their aid 
our ‘success in keeping down sickness 
In the extra-cantonment zones and in 
making the venereal disease rate In 
our army lower than that of any other 
army In modern times could not have 
been achieved.

“In continuing our general campaign 
for health, and this special fight 
against venereal disease, we depend 
upon the continued assistance of pub
lic health nurses.

HOTEL GETS BACK TOWEL
«We were just turning across the 

River Alzette when a purple limousin® 
all trimmed with gold and displaying 
a brace of silver braided admirals In 
the front seat came down the Luxem
bourg City highway and frightened the 
guidon’s mule Into hysterics. The bat
tery was called to attention and sa
lutes were exchanged before It was 
realized that thfe beautiful Marie Ade
laide, grand duchess of Luxemburg and 
royal princess by her own right, had 
just passed. Not knowing anything 
about local politics we couldn’t guess 
that something had gone wrong.

That night, however, a bulletin was 
tacked to the door of the schoolhouse 
annex—now doing service as a battery 
kitchen—stating in French and Ger
man that Marie Adelaide had abdicated 
In favor of her sister, Charlotte, and 
that If the populace would try to keep 
calm, the government would try to con
tinue doing business at the old stand.

The story of the revolt, when trans
lated out of two or three mixed lan-

Man Who Stopped at Hostelry Eight 
Years Ago Gets Change of Heart 

and Sends It Back.

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREAccounts Audited by War Department.
i “Detailed reports to Congress and a 

complete audit of Its accounts by the 
War Department will constitute the 
final record of Red Cross activity dur
ing the war. Although It has been 
the rule to make public all expendi
tures when authorized and to give de
tailed Information relative to all work 
undertaken, the War Council In turn
ing over Its responsibilities to Dr. Far
rand and his associates desire to give 
a brief resume of Red Cross war time 
activities to the American people, to 
whom the Red Cross belong, and whose 
generous contributions have made pos
sible all that has been accomplished.

“During the past nearly twenty-one 
[ months the American people have 
given In cash and supplies to the 
American Red Cross more than $400,- 
000,000. No value can be placed upon 
the contributions of service which 
have been glven'wlthout stint and of
tentimes at great sacrifice by millions 
of our people.

“The effort of the American Red 
Cross In this war has constituted by 
far the largest voluntary gifts of 
money, of hand and heart, ever con
tributed purely for the relief of hu
man suffering. Through the Red Cross 
the heart and spirit of the whole 
American people have been mobilized 
to take care of our own, to relieve the 
misery Incident to the war, and also 
to reveal to the world the supreme 
Ideals of our national life.

“Everyone who has had any part In 
this war effort of the Red Cross is en
titled to congratulate himself. No 
thanks from anyone could be equal in 
value to the self satisfaction every
one should feel for the part taken. 
Fully 8,000,000 American women have 
exerted themselves In Red Cross serv-

New Orleans, La.—A person stopped 
at the Cosmopolitan hotel eight years 
ago for a couple of days. Of course 
there are scores of folks stop at the 
Cosmopolitan every day, but this par
ticular man was there eight years ago.

When he was packing up his duds 
to leave, he pitched one of the hotel’s 
towels Into the grip. It was a com
mon hotel face towel with the usual 
red border. The hotel clerk, certainly, 
didn’t know the man took the towel 
or there would have been an extra 
11 cents added to his bill.

Nothing morç was heard of the man 
—or the towel—until recently. Mana
ger James Lynch received a package 
mailed from San Francisco. Inside the 
package was a towel—the same towel 
that the man took from the hotel room 
eight years ago and pinned to the towel 
was the following note ;

“I took this towel eight years ago, 
thinking it was cute, but found it was 
sin. So will return it as I am living a 
much better life today.” There was 
no signature.

When ordering Bread from your 
grocer insist on

BUTTERNUT

LOAF r

;
Handled by All Groceries # 

Our Bread and Pastries are Home 
Made—Like mothér used to make

Eldric
Bakerygnages, is a Grimm’s Fairy Tale sort of 

thing. The beautiful Adelaide, It 
seems, had been something of a popu
lar idol In Luxemburg prior to the war. 
There is a legend connected with her 
attitude toward the advancing Prus
sians that once was current and cred
ited In all parts of the duçhy. Accord
ing to this story, the grand duchess 
was shocked when the Germans re- 

Craft Used by Great Britain to Lure ] fuse(j to respect the neutrality of her 
Submarines to Visit Lake Ports.

Le Roy Pressnell, Prop.

Ask Support of Women.
“Behind these public health nurses 

we hope to have the sympathetic un
derstanding nnd support of all the 
women of the country. We believe 
that we will have this when what the 
nurse accomplishes for her community 
Is known.

“We depend upon, the women of the 
nation not only for understanding and 
support but we depend upon them to 
encourage young women to take up 
the profession of the public health 
nurse, we depend upon them also to 
Insist that hospitals provide training 
for nurses in public health service, In
cluding work In venereal diseases.

“In backing the public health nurse, 
the women of the nation will be back
ing one of the most vital forces in 
the struggle against the forces of dis
ease which threaten the health, the 
safety, the very life of our children, 
which Is the life of our nation.”

The national organization for pub- 
. lie health nursing Is putting forth 

every effort to provide the Increased 
numbers of public health nurses called 
for in this extended program of the 
public health service. The organiza
tion, of which Miss Ella Phillips Cran
dall is executive secretary, with offices 
at 156 Fifth avenue, New York, will 
advise and co-operate In every way ; 
with communities which wish to fol- : 
low out the suggestions of the health : 
service for extended public health : 
nursing work. :

U. S. TO SEE “MYSTERY SHIP»

country. Luxemburg’s army on paper 
consisted of 250 men and actually mus
tered some 70 sturdy troopers.

The minister of war gaturally fig
ured that he didn’t have much of a 
chance in opposing Germany, so the 
princess undertook moral suasion. She 
drove out to the border and lay down 
across the road and uttered the sen
tence famous for a time throughout

TheCanada — Information 
from Ottawa officially confirms re
ports that one of the much-discussed 
British “mystery ships” that preyed 
on unsuspecting German submarines 
will cross the Atlantic In the spring 
and visit a number of American and 
Canadian ports ort the great lakes. 
It would be the first allied warship to 
come to the lake region.

“Mystery ships,” a carefully guard
ed naval secret, were built wlth^a 

' draft of three and a half feet, mak
ing them almost immune from tor
pedo attacks. They resembled slow- 
going, helpless tramps, but carried 
guns of sufficient caliber to sink any 
submarine afloat.

Winnipeg,

Farmer
Who
Has 4mn

A Silothe duchy: “You dare not pass.” 
Duchess Was Misinformed.

But, alas for the proper climax of 
the story, the beautiful Adelaide had 
been misinformed. They did dare to

Doesn’tIce.
Ha* Over 17,000,000 Adult Members.

“When we entered the war the 
American Red Cross had about 500,000 
members. Today, as the result of the 
recent Christmas membership Roll 
Call, there are upwards of 17,000,000 
full paid members outside of the mem
bers of the Junior Red Cross, number
ing perhaps 9,000,000 school children 
additional. ,

“The chief effort of the" Bed Cross 
during the war has been to care for 
our men In service and to aid our 
army and navy wherever the Red 
Cross may be called on to assist. As 
to this phase of the work Surgeon Gen
eral Ireland of the U. S. Army recent
ly said : ‘The Red Cross has been an 
enterprise as vast as the war Itself. 
From the beginning It has done those 
things which the Army Medical Corps 
wanted done, but could not do Itself.’

“The Bed Cross endeavor In France 
has naturally been upon an exception
ally large scale where service has 
been rendered to the American Army 
and to the French Army and the 
French people as well, the latter par
ticularly during the trying period 
when the Allied World was waiting 
for the American Army to arise in 
force and power. Hospital emergency 
service for our army In France has 
greatly diminished, but the Bed Cross 
is still being called upon for service 
upon a large scale In the great base 
hospitals, where thousands of Ameri
can sick and wounded are still receiv
ing attention. At these hospitals the 
Red Cross supplies huts and facilities 
for the amusement and recreation of 
the men as they become convalescent. 
Our Army of Occupation In Germany 
was followed with Medical units pre
pared to render the same emergency 
aid and supply service which was the 
primary business of the Red Cross 
during hostilities. The Army Canteen 
service along the lines of travel has

Need
Worrypass.

A couple of brawny hussars picked 
the princess up, deposited her along
side the road and executed a neat for
ward march. That night the Invading 
generals dined at the princess’ palace 
In Colmar-Verg.

There is no way of determining what 
was the political persuasion of the 
populace during the four years that 
followed. Luxemburg seems to have 
been favored at the hands of the Hun 
—that is, so far as Hun hands ever 
favored anybody but the Hun. There 

|:J was little of the conscription of foöd- 
y stuffs and farming materials as prac- 

tlced In Belgium and France. Lnxem- 
% burg was preserved ns a market in 

which the rich folk of the kaiser’s em- 
i; pire might purchase the delicacies that 
? war regulation had deprived them of 
:• at home.
:• However gently the wily Hnn may 
■j have treated Luxemburg on his first 
i; trip into France, pro-Germanism Is an 
;i unpopular vice In this county just now.
; Nobody loves a loser. Hence the grand 
: duchess, who had become engaged to a 
j German noble during the war, sud- 
| deni y found herself an object of sus- 
• pidon. After a parley with some com- 
| mlttees another throne was vacant. We 
I don’t know how long the Princess 
: Charlotte remained in possession, but 

she „stepped down, too, and the affairs 
of state passed into the hands of the 
revolutionists.

This country Is a piece of a fairy 
tale. It is called, truthfully enough, 
“Little Switzerland,” nnd Is peaceful, 
well kept, clean and simple.

Fat fowl and fat babies play about 
the cobbled door yards.

' It’s almost impossible to Imagine 
such a country after having been con
demned to the battered villages of the 
front for six month® as we were.

about a short hay crop—a few 
acres planted to fodder com 
will turn the trick. Ask your 
neighbors who have one and 
then come in and let us show 
you the kind of silo stave stock 
we handle. We believe it is 
the best made and most dur
able you can find anywhere 
for the money.

Hero Is Robbed.
St. Louis.—Frank Fisher of Des 

Moines, Iowa, and late of the British 
my, had two years of war for noth

ing, he feels. The Victoria Cross and 
Croix de Guerre he won were stolen 
from him.

■I I'

Sound Ranging Devices 
Found German Cannon

Standard LmbrJjCo.
Washington.—American sound- 

ranging devices In use on the 
British front shortly before the 
signing of the armistice In a 
single day located more than a 
hundred hidden German 
placing them at the mercy of •: 
the British artillery. •:

This and many other Interest- ^ 
ing achievements of army engl- 
neer corps were revealed .with S 
the opening to newspaper corre- $ 
spondents by the war depart- ij; 
men of an engineer corps ex- ?: 
hiblt. §

In explaining the sound rang- :j 
ing devices General Black, chief 
of engineers, said that after the 
armistice a (survey was made of :•:• 
German gun positions on a por- 3 
tion of the front where the :•:• 
American devices were used, 
and it was found that the actual j-jf 
positions varied not more than 
twenty to thirty feet from the 
locations calculated by the

HARRY GALLUP, Manager
200,000 JEWS IN YANK ARMY

Comprised From 4 to 5 Per Gent of 
Total Personnel of American 

Forces. Monumentsguns

New York—The number of Jews in 
the military and naval service during 
the war was between 165,000 and 200,- 
000, or from 4 to 5 per cent of the 
total personnel of the American forces 
at the ’time the armistice was signed, 
according to “The War Record of 
American Jews,” issued by the Ameri
can Jewish committee.

It was pointed out that the Jews 
compose about 3 per cent of the total 
population, so that the proportion of 
Jews in the service was about 50 per 
cent greater than the proportion of 
Jews in the total population.

Complete casualty records have not 
been obtained, but the committee es
timates that 2,000 Jews were killed « . . ,
In action and that their casualties g sound reg sters‘
totaled io.ooo. {

GEO. H. MOODY,
Moscow, Idaho

wishes to announce to those 
who are going to have monu
ments erected before Decora
tion Day

To place their orders as early 
as convenient in order to get 
their work and avoid any de
lay. My stock of monuments is 
very complete at this time and 
at the most reasonable prices. 
We also carve U. S. Service 
Emblems for soldiers. Would 
invite you to call at my store 
and select the work you wish 
to purchase.

*
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